
THEY SUFFER AGONIZING REACTIONS FROM CONTACT

WITH ALMOST ANYTHING CHEMICAL, FORCING THEM

don't have control over my body," she said. "It frightens me." Her
life is a constant struggle to avoid nearly everything. A makeshift
aluminum curtain hangs between her living room and bedroom, so
she can retreat to the rear when the wind brings something hostile.
Foil covers her cupboards, to seal in formaldehydes used in
particle board. When she goes out, she carries a wheelchair and
oxygen tank in the rear seat of her 1980 Mazda. (After a three-year
court battle, she was granted Supplemental Security Income, a
Social Security program for needy. legally disabled people.) Her
diet is organic and spare, devoid of anything grown with pesticides
or growth chemicals. "I ate bear meat for two years. but got
allergic to that," she said.

Until recently, most physicians would have referred someone
like Susan Molloy to a psychiatrist, and many still do. But a
segment of the medical profession is giVing more and more
credence to eVidence suggesting she and others are victims of a
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Robert Reinhold is chief of The Times's bureau in Los Angeles.

THE ADVANCE INSTRUCTIONS
for the interview were explicit:
Wear well-washed old clothing, no
synthetics, nothing recently dry-'
cleaned, no cologne or after-shave
lotion, and bring nothing likely to
emit chemicals. like a fresh news
paper.

Obediently wearing a faded old
cotton jacket and cotton pants. I
approached Susan Molloy's apart
ment in Marin City, just north of San
Francisco. She was waiting in the
doorway, intense and wary. "Wait
there," she commanded, then
rushed over. grabbed my left arm
and rapidly ran her nose up and
down the sleeve like a dog. "That's
O.K. ... she said, and then sniffed at
my hands. "What did you put on your
hands?" she demanded. I had
washed them two hours earlier with
liquid Ivory soap - harmless
enough. I thought - but Molloy
picked up the scent like a blood
hound. She rushed me into the bath
room and had me thoroughly scrub
my hands with baking soda,

That done, she ushered me into
her small, spare apartment and un
folded her unhappy life as one of the
multiple chemically sensitive. Sit

ting on her floor, she seemed normal. But nearly everything in
modern life can almost instantly disable the 41-year-old Oregonian.
A whiff of kerosene fumes, perfume, roach spray, even a dose of
electromagnetic waves from overhead power lines or an elevator.
can cause a massive allergic-like reaction,

During the interview, Molloy suddenly jumped up and
slammed down the window. "There's gas coming in here - kero
sene," she said with alarm, and then suddenly her speech started to
slur and the muscles in her face shudder. "It makes me feel like 1
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AnltaHlII's
glass-topped
reading box has
a small exhaust
fan to remove
what she calls
"fumes" from
the paper.

BUT IS IT? NOT ALL DOCTORS ARE CONVINCED.

INTO PROTECTIVE COCOONS. THEY CALL IT A DISEASE,

WHEN LIFE IS
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new, or newly recognized, illness caused by the growing environ
mental load of chemicals in the modern world. It has been various
ly dubbed multiple chemical sensitivities (M.C.S.), environmental
illness, total allergy syndrome or, more dramatically and ominous
Iy, 20th-century illness.

For the growing ranks of such sufferers, the simplest chores
and pleasures in life are agony; visiting friends, shopping, taking in
a movie, riding the bus, wearing a new shirt, even reading a
newspaper have become either impossible or painful. The symp
toms are usually headaches, confusion, depression, dizziness,
rashes, watery eyes, asthma, nasal congestion, fatigue and nausea
- symptoms that psychiatrists say are the same as the physiologic
manifestations of anxiety and fear.

The malady is one that baffles medical experts. They disagree
over whether the disease is real, and they disagree over its
definition, etiology and treatment. Most conventional allergists and

immunologists, in fact, reject the M.C.S. diagnosis out of hand as
unscientific and unproven, saying there is little evidence of im
mune-system dysfunction in these patients.

Angered by their treatment at the hands of the medical
establishment, thousands of the chemically sensitive have flocked
to a new breed of medical practitioners - clinical ecologists. These
are M.D.'s who believe that single or mUltiple exposures to certain
chemicals can cause supersensitivity to a broad range of thou
sands of common chemicals (even at infinitesimal levels not
normally considered toxic to humans), as well as to many foods,
molds and sometimes electromagnetic waves.

According to these physicians, M.C.S. results when the pa
tient's "total body load" of chemical, biological, psychological and
physical stresses reaches a certain critical threshold - at which
point very low levels of added exposure trigger illness, much like a
barrel overflowing when filled. The (Continued on Page 65)

"'hen Indoors,
Richard Sharp
confines himself
to a sparsely
furnished room,
right, while
his wife eats her
dinner alone.
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Doris Brundza of New York spends SBO a week on bottled water.

TOXIC
Continued from Page 51

cal sensitivities to an appen
dectomy she had about 10
years ago when she received
large doses of antibiotics. At
the time, she was working in
a bUilding in the garment dis
trict that had sealed win
dows, and most of her co
workers were smokers. She
was often weak, dizzy and
sleepy at work. What made
the work environment worse
for her, according to her self
diagnosis, was the formalde
hyde that is Ubiquitous in pro
cessed fabrics, to give them
body. (She left that job when
the company closed.)

These days, Brundza lives
on a highly restrictive, non
dairy diet, and she buys only
organic foods. She uses a
muscle test learned from a
psychic healer in the South
west to determine if a partic
ular product, like laundry de
tergent, will cause a bad re
action. This involves saying
the name of the product and
measuring the strength of the
muscles in her arm at the
same time.

When I first met Richard
Sharp in March, he was
spending most of his waking
hours outdoors on the patio of
his home in Portola Valley,
south of San Francisco. In
doors, he was confined to two
stripped-down rooms: his
bedroom and a bathroom.
Outdoors, he was constantly
alert to chemical fumes. "I
spend my days running from
one side of the house to an
other, depending on whether
my neighbars are using
Bounce in the laundry or a
leaf blower," he said.

Since then, Sharp has been
forced to leave his home be
cause landscaping was being
done on a neighbar's prop
erty. He and his wife, Connie,
have had to move several
times, each time because the
environment made him sick.

The 60-year-old Brooklyn
born space physicist was
"healthy as a horse" until 1982,
he claims. A Lockheed em
ployee in nearby Palo Alto, he
was assigned that year to a
special project for which he
worked for about two months
in a small closed room that
contained large piles of the old
kind of computer paper that
smelled of chemicals. Soon af
ter that, he says, the symp
toms started: dizzy spells, lack
of coordination, "a dazed,
drunk feeling." He seemed to
react to a wide range of chemi
cals, not just the ones in the
computer paper. "It was like
the invasion of the body
snatchers," he says.

Repeated visits to doctors'
offices produced little help;
he was invariably told to see
a psychiatrist. Sharp finally
found his way to a doctor
sympathetic to clinical ecol-

cause problems present
themselves as psychological,
it doesn't mean they are psy
chogenic." He adds that since
the end of World War 11, the
annual production of chemi
cals has grown from 8 million
tons to 108 million tons in
1985. "The reason we have
this problem," he says, "is we
have not adequately regulat
ed exposure to chemicals to
prevent sensitization."

Others are not so persuad
ed. Dr. Mark R. Cullen is a
specialist in occupational
health and safety at the Yale
University School of Medi
cine. In 1987, he edited an
issue of a quarterly journal,
Occupational Medicine: State
of the Art Reviews, that was
devoted to M.C.S. Cullen
takes a middle position.

"There certainly is a very
serious clinical problem," he
says. "In milder or more se
vere forms it is quite preva
lent. But my hesitation is in
clearly separating it from
psychological disorders.
Many patients I've seen most
readily fit the definition of
psychological disorders,
though some do not. My own
guess is that both psychologi
cal and biological factors
play a role. What differs is
the proportion."

CHEMICAL SENSITIV
ity may not be entirely
new. Marcel Proust,

the reclusive asthmatic
French novelist, spent most
of his last 15 years (he died in
1922) confined to a cork-lined
bedroom on Boulevard
Haussmann in Paris. He once
complained about a friend's
perfume: "My dear friend,
the last time you were so
good as to come and see me
- for nobody comes any
more to see the wretched in
valid that I am - I was
obliged to take the chair you
sat in and keep it out in the
courtyard for three days: it
was impregnated with the
scent."

In Manhattan, Doris
Brundza, a 43-year-old fash
ion designer, lives out a simi
larly constrained life in a
small East Side apartment.
She recently began market
ing "Canary Clothes," a line
of women's fashions made
from chemically "safe" fab
rics.

The paint in her apartment
is old and peeling, not be
cause the management won't
paint but because Brundza
can't bear the paint fumes.
Even New York City tap wa
ter makes her ill; she spends
$80 a week for bottled spring
water. Four filters have been
attached to the shower head
in her bathroom so she can
bathe and wash her clothes.

Brundza traces her chemi-

tracks legal and political de
velopments in environmental
disease.

Lamielle believes she be
came sensitized 11 years ago
because of chemicals from a
malfunctioning sewage treat
ment plant near her home in
Voorhees, N.J. She presses
for national and local legisla
tion to protect the chemically
sensitive, like bills that have
been introduced in New York,
California and other states to
require that perfumes sent
through the mails in adver
tisements and publications
be sealed. "There are days
when my mail comes and 1
get migraines for days," she
says.

Important support for
M.C.S. sufferers came last
December when a study com
missioned by the New Jersey
Department of Health was is
sued. It was conducted by
Nicholas A. Ashford, a chem
ist and lawyer who is an asso
ciate professor of technology
and policy at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology,
and Claudia S. Miller, an al
lergist and immunologist at
the University of Texas
Health Science Center in San
Antonio.

The study concluded that
chemical sensitivity "is wide
spread in nature and is not
limited to wh.at some obse.rv
ers'would describe as malin
gering workers, hysterical
housewives and workers ex
periencing psychogenic ill
ness." It added that while no
definitive conclusions were
possible, "chemical sensitiv
ity does exist as a serious
health and environmental
problem and that public and
private sector action is war
ranted at both the state and
Federal levels."

Among many mainstream
physicians, the fact that 70 to
80 percent of the patients
seeking treatment for M.C.S.
are mostly white middle
class women with histories of
psychological problems sug
gests that the illness may be
more psychogenic than envi
ronmental in origin. But, ac
cording to Ashford, a closer
scrutiny of the data shows
that three other groups that
may not seek treatment from
clinical ecologists also suffer.
They include industrial work
ers (mostly blue-collar men),
office workers who occupy
new "tight" closed buildings
without windows that open
and people living near toxic
waste sites or contaminated
water.

"When we see the same
complaints attended by the
same low levels of exposure
and the doctors are baffled,
are we talking about mass
hysteria?" Ashford asks.
"The answer is no. Just be-

claims 200 local chapters and
affiliated support groups. Its
publication, The Human
ECQlogist, carries advertis
ing for the cottage industries
that have emerged to service
their needs: a porcelain-on
steel travel trailer for
$23,500; air purifiers; rotation
diet computer software; want
ads ("Electrically/chemical
ly sensitive woman (39)
seeks purchase/rental, alone
or shared, in mild, electrical
ly quiet climate").

They have also become po
litically active. Under pres
sure from Susan Molloy and
other M.C.S. activists in the
Bay Area, the Marin General
Hospital furnished its new
100,OOO-square-foot wing with
special, environmentally
"safe" materials and then
spent nearly $30,000 to "bake
out" the building to rid it of
chemicals.

In Congress, advocates for
the chemically sensitive are
pressing for passage of the
Indoor Air Quality Act, which
is meant to control what
Mary Lamielle calls the
"witches' brew" of gaseous
pollutants that has built up in
offices, schools and homes
from carpets, drapes, pesti
cide treatments and the like.
Lamielle, a former contract
specialist for the Navy, is
founder and president of the
National Center for Environ
mental Health Strategies,
which pUblishes a newsletter,
The Delicate Balance, that
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symptoms usually involve
several body systems at the
same time, and there is a
spreading of sensitivity to
many different substances.

In some cases, M.C.S. vic
tims have taken to living in a
single stripped-down room of
their homes. A psychoanalyst
in New York, for instance,
has special mold-kil\ing
lights mounted in every
room. She drinks only chloro
phyll and lemon juice or Chi
nese red plum juice, and, un
til recently, she slept on a
cotton mat. She contends she
was sensitized by open cans
of solvents and roach kil\ers
kept in the basement below
her apartment.

Others, if they can, have
evacuated to remote spots,
like the Mount Shasta area of
Northern California or the
deserts of the Southwest.
Next moilth, Marta Sonnenb
lick, a nurse by training, wil\
open a bed-and-breakfast inn
near Mount Shasta for those
who are, like her, mildly
chemically sensitive. She has
torn out the rugs and lino
leum, painted with nontoxic
paints and stain and checked
the premises for electromag
netic radiation.

M.C.S. victims, Viewing
themselves as canaries
warning of a bleak future in a
chemically laden world, have
organized support groups
throughout the country. The
Human Ecology Action
League, based in Atlanta,
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When she leaves her Marin City apartment, Susan Molloy brings a wheelchair and oxygen tank along.

to have been made ill by the
chemicals and they were ex
amined by the researchers.

A panel of allergists, im
munologists, toxicologists,
psychiatrists and occupation
al medicine specialists found
no physical or immunologic
illness. Of the 37,13 were seri
ously debilitated and this con
dition persisted even when
they were no longer working.
They were diagnosed as hav
ing M.C.S. The 13 were com
pared with the 23 others (one
failed to cooperate) on a se
ries of psychological and be
havioral diagnostic tests. The
results were that those who
were chemically sensitive
were much more likely to
have past and current psy
chological symptoms like
anxiety, depression and panic
disorder.

"These findings suggest
that psychological vulnera
bility strongly influences
chemical sensitivity follow
ing chemical exposure," the
research team reported in
the July 1990 issue of the
American Journal of Psychi
atry. But the panel concluded
that allhough the study
weighed against any immu
nological basis for the dis
ease, it nonetheless gaye cre
dence to environmental ill
ness as a distinct disease.
The researchers, however,
were not allowed to examine
the vast majority of workers
who did not fall ill as a control
group to determine whether
they had similar psychologi
cal backgrounds.

Some clinical ecologists ar
gue that conventional doctors
have been unable to find
physiological evidence of
M.C.S. because they have not
looked hard enough. A clini
cal ecologist who supports
this argument is Dr. Leo Gal
land, whose practice in Man
hattan has attracted hun
dreds of New Yorkers with
chronic allergy and chemical
sensitivity problems. In bio
chemical tests, he compared
56 M.C.S. patients with 54 pa
tients with chronic al1ergies
and other complaints but not
chemical sensitivity. He
found that the M.C.S. patients
had numerous abnormalities,
including impaired excretion
of essential amino acids.

Similar findings come from
Dr. William J. Rea, a thoracic
surgeon who founded the En
vironmental Health Center in
Dallas after he himself be
came sensitized, he believes,
to operating-room chemicals.
A study of 262 women and 71
men who came to his clinic
for help revealed they had
numerous nutritional defi
ciencies, including vitamins
B6, 0 and B2.

"We feel these nutritional
abnormalities probably play

cine of the University of Cali
fornia, San Francisco, argues
that physicians should not re
buff patients who believe
they suffer from environ
mental illness.

"The physician should ac
cept the patient'S condition as
chronic and should help the
patient accept that," he writes.
"The physician should not sug
gest that the patient can will
away the symptoms. The phy
sician should discourage avoi
dances that limit the patient's
social functioning, but should
also recognize that some of the
avoidances have the qualities
of phobic responses and there
fore should not press the pa
tient to be counterphobic."

I N 1987, AN OPPORTUNI
ty to study the psychologi
cal factor presented itself

when dozens of workers at an
aerospace equipment manu
facturing plant in the Seattle
area began to report such
symptoms as headache, fati
que, dizziness and nausea.
Onset of the symptoms
seemed to coincide with the
introduction of new compos
ite plastic materials into the
manufacturing process.

The episode was studied by
a team of doctors from the
department of psychiatry
and behavioral sciences at
the University of Washington
and the department of occu
pational medicine at the
Providence Medical Center
in Seattle. More than 200
workers were directly ex
posed to the plastics, the
main components of which
were formaldehyde, methyl
ethyl ketone and phenol, but
at levels normal1y considered
too low to cause adverse re
actions. Of the 200, 37 claimed

portant. To deactivate toxins,
he argues, the body needs
certain enzymes whose ac
tion is dependent on trace ele
ments like molybdenum, se
lenium, manganese and chro
mium. Adding these to diets
can help patients achieve bet
ter tolerance for chemicals,
he believes, admitting this
treatment needs more re
search.

According to the American
Academy of Environmental
Medicine, there are about 500
clinical ecologists in the Unit
ed States. (The academy,
which is independent of the
American Medical Associa
tion, was formed in 1965 as
the Society of Clinical Ecol
ogy; it adopted its present
name in 1985.) Clinical ecol
ogy, however, has many crit
ics among mainstream doc
tors, one of whom is Dr. Abba
I. Terr, a San Francisco im
munologist who is affiliated
with the Stanford University
Medical School. Terr is regu
larly paid by insurance carri
ers to examine patients
claiming disability benefits
because of M.C.S., and just as
regularly he advises they be
turned down.

In studying 50 patients re
ferred to him, Terr found no
physical evidence of immu
nological impairment. In
fact, he says, 26 of them were
symptomatically worse after
treatment by clinical ecolo
gists, suggesting to him "a
pattern of fear of the every
day environment engendered
by an unfounded perception
of an environmentally dam
aged immune system."

Other skeptics take a more
conciliatory approach. Dr.
Carroll M. Brodsky, a psychi
atrist at the School of Medi-
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practice is a bit unusual: "Do
not enter with hair spray,
perfume or cologne, after
shave, clothing that has been
recently dry-cleaned, news
papers or neWly printed ma
terials."

Anderson once had a fairly
routine family practice, spe
cializing in obstetrics and gy
necology, but has since
switched to clinical ecology,
or environmental medicine,
which is the term he prefers.
His M.C.S. patients, he says,
have typically been ill for
years, seen 8 or 10 other phy
sicians who have told them
nothing is wrong and re
ferred them to a psychiatrist.

Although he readily con
cedes a paucity of good sci
ence to support a diagnosis of
M.C.S., Anderson considers
the condition real. His exami
nation of new patients in
cludes a lifelong history and
genetic testing, as well as
analyses of diet, chemical
and pesticide residues in fat,
blood, urine and hair.

In one case, a couple be
came sick after moving into a
new house in Silicon Valley.
Blood tests showed high lev
els of certain chlorinated and
aromatic solvents. Soil sam
ples from under the house
showed similar chemicals.
The house was downstream
from a large electronic chip
maker, and Anderson's the
ory was that solvents used in
the manufacturing process
had seeped into the soil.

Like most clinical ecolo
gists, Anderson employs a
variety of treatments, includ
ing detoxification by exercise
and sweating, avoidance of
offending substances and nu
tritional support. Nutrition,
he says, is particularly im-

A SIGN ON THE DOOR OF
Dr. Jeffry L. Anderson's of
fice in Corte Madera, Calif.,
in Marin County, suggests his
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ogy, Alan Levin of San Fran
cisco, who traced Sharp's
troubles to the chemical ex
posure at work. Sharp may
also have a genetic predispo
sition to M.C.S.

Sharp's employer, Lock
heed, was accommodating, al
lowing him to work in a differ
ent building and then at home.
But soon he was unable even to
stay indoors and could wear
only a few well-worn clothes.
By 1984, he couldn't handle pa
per to read or write, and that
ended his career. Since then,
the Sharps have been living on
his pension.

Mostly by avoidance and
adaptation, Sharp has man
aged to stabilize his life by
staying close to home and
eating a limited diet. His wife
shops at natural-food mar
kets and uses no soap or de
tergent in the laundry, only
baking soda. When he goes to
the barber, he asks that the
door be kept open; at the den
tist, "I just get sick."

Sharp depends on taped
books for the blind from the
Library of Congress. When he
wants to read, his wife puts
the book or magazine in a
special box with a glass top,
and he turns the pages
through special holes cut in
the cloth sides.

Such a reading box is also
Anita Hill's window on the
world in her apartment in the
Outer Richmond District of
Sari Francisco. The former
social worker and nurse be
lieves she was sensitized by
formaldehyde and other
cleaning agents 10 years ago
when she worked at a kidney
dialysis unit at a hospital.
Now she serves as a spokes
woman and activist for the
chemically sensitive, within
the limits of her constricted
life. Letters and bills are read
through the box, which has a
small exhaust fan to carry
out what she calls "fumes"
from the paper.

Newspapers are forbidden
in her house because of the
fresh ink. Her television sits
sealed behind a glass screen
in the fireplace and whatever
gases the set emits are vent
ed up the chimney. ,

Hill lives near the ocean be
cause she finds the air cleaner
there. "I believe that I will al
ways have to take measures to
protect myself from toxins,"
she says, "but I hope I can
reintegrate into the environ
ment on some level." Every
where she goes, she carries an
adrenalin injection kit to use
when her throat swel1s shut
from automobile fumes or oth
er chemical exposure.



CHUNNEL
an important role in environ
mental hypersensitivity,"
Rea concluded. "They can be
a causative factor for the ill
ness, or can be a result of the
overutilization of nutrients
induced as the body reacts to
environmental triggers of
various kinds."

Rea's clinic offers a broad
range of therapies, including
rotation diets to control expo
sures to foods, detoxification
by exercise and sauna, bio
feedback and "immunothera
py vaccines."

Most clinical ecologists use
a technique called "provoca
tion-neutralization." This in
volves exposing the patient to
various concentrations of
suspected chemicals or other
substances by injection.
When symptoms occur, the
dose is gradually lowered un
til the symptoms disappear.
The theory is that this treat
ment turns on the immune
system in such a way that it
disables the allergic re
sponse.

Rea says 90 percent of his
patients are helped by these
treatments. According to
Galland, neutralization with
extracts of formaldehyde
helped permit a New York
fashion designer to stay at
work, where the chemical
was used on fabrics. Because
the neutralization dosages
are so low, says Yale's Mark
Cullen, there are no known
long-term dangers.

Another method, detoxifi
cation, is based on findings by
the Environmental Protec
tion Agency of detectable lev
els of highly toxic chemicals
in human tissue, including the
brain and nervous system.
Typically, detoxification in
volves 20 to 30 minutes of aero
bic exercise followed by about
two hours in a sauna to encour
age excretion of toxic materi
als through the skin. This is
supplemented by two to eight
tablespoons of polyunsaturat
ed oil to cut the absorption of
toxins in the intestine and pro
mote their excretion.

Galland has also found that
his M.C.S. patients have un
usually low levels of seleni
um, zinc, copper and magne
sium, elements known as
anti-oxidants in the body.
They serve to tamp down the
fires of combustion that ac
company the burning of food
and chemicals in the body,
and he theorizes that such
low levels help trigger symp
toms. He also says M.C.S. is
aggravated by numerous
common parasitic infections
like candida (yeast) and giar
dia, which causes severe di
arrhea.

The medical community in
general has yet to approve of
the remedies offered by clin-
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ical ecologists. Cullen finds
them "all fascinating and
unproven." He adds, "I have
not seen any credible blind
ed tests."

T HE GROWING
ranks of those claim
ing M.C.S. as a serious

illness have stirred alarm in
the chemical industry and
among employers facing a
rising tide of compensation
lawsuits. The Chemical Man
ufacturers Association in
Washington recently prepared
a briefing paper on the issue
for its 182 member companies
in the United States and Cana
da, warning of the "potentially
enormous cost" that could re
sult from the legal and medi
cal legitimization of environ
mental illness.

"We do not question the
fact they are ill," says Dr.
Karen W. Creedon, an epide
miologist who is manager of
health programs for the
chemical association. "But
we are also concerned they
may be misdiagnosed by un
proven methods. We want
them to get proper medical
treatment."

Some states have recog
nized a diagnosis of environ
mental illness for workers'
compensation claims on a
case-by-ease basis, and the
condition has begun to win
some legal and legislative rec
ognition. In 1988, the Social Se
curity Administration added a
passage on environmental ill
ness to its manual on evaluat
ing disability claims. Although
it noted that there is no evi
dence people diagnosed with
environmental illness had im
mune malfunction and that it
was often difficult to identify
abnormal laboratory findingS
linked to the "alleged symp
toms," the manual nonetheless
indicated that determination
can be made on a case-by-ease
basis considering all the symp
toms, signs and laboratory
findings.

Meanwhile, the chemically
sensitive and their advocates
have begun to mount political
and legal pressures to have
M.C.S. legally recognized, to
make its victims eligible for
such public services as finan
cial assistance, rehabilitation,
alternative housing and Med
icaid, and also to compel em
ployers to proVide them with
chemically "safe" work
places.

In 1988, the Maryland legis
lature ordered the state's De
partment of the Environment
to study the issue and make
recommendations. The re
port, issued last year by Dr.
Rebecca Bascom of the Uni
versity of Maryland, suggest
ed that the state support re
search on chemical sensitiv-

ity and set up demonstration
clinics for diagnosis, among
other steps. No action has yet
been taken by the legisla ture.

As early as 1984, the Califor
nia legislature passed a bill
that would have reqUired the
state to advise patients about
M.C.S. treatment and to set up
a state advisory committee on
chemical hypersensitivity. Af
ter protests by the medical as
sociation, the bill was vetoed
by Gov. George Deukmejian.
Another California bill that
would have set up a clearing
house for information and ad
vocacy failed in 1985. In Flor
ida, the legislature in June
passed a bill that allows M.C.S.
sufferers to be registered and
makes it mandatory for lawn
care servicers to alert those on
this registry before they begin
work in their neighborhoods.

In the meantime, a confus
ing legal picture persists.
About 50 teachers and stu
dents at the Hayward school
district near San Francisco
have filed lawsuits charging
they became chemically hy
persensitive from exposure to
fumes from polyurethane roof
ing material. In April 1988, a
jury awarded $250,000 to one
teacher and $13,000 to another.
The district and the roofing
contractor have since been en
gaged in settlement discus
sions with other plaintiffs. But
last year, an Ohio couple who
had charged that a new carpet
in their home had made them
chemically sensitive lost their
$1.8 million suit against the
carpet maker, Burlington In
dustries Inc.

According to Earon S. Da
vis, a lawyer and public
health specialist in Evanston,
Ill., who is a consultant on
environmental illness, the
chemical industry has been
fighting a tenacious but ca
gey battle against these suits.
Companies have been spend
ing considerable sums ward
ing off such suits, he says, but
many offer settlements when
a verdict seems near to avoid
establishing a legal prece
dent.

In this, they have allies in
established medicine. But
even here, attitudes are
changing - for economic if
not medical reasons. Having
witnessed the growing num
ber of M.C.S. patients troop
off to clinical ecologists,
many mainstream allergists
and other physicians are no
longer rejecting the com
plaints out of hand.

"Their interests are best
served by being providers,"
says Mark Cullen. "They take
the complaints seriously.
They do not ship them to psy
chiatrists anymore. The hard
line doctors took is clearly no
longer the preferred line." •
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well, as they are now, the
crews can bore and line over
1,000 feet a week. But the
work can be dangerous. So
far, nine workers have died,
most of them struck by trains
or crushed by moving ma
chinery.

As the digging picks up
speed, it's easy to forget that
Eurotunnel's purpose is not
to dig a hole in the ground but
to build and operate a rail
way. British Rail and
S.N.C.F., Societe Nationale
des Chemins de Fer Fran
~aise, the French national
railroad, will use the tunnel
for passenger service and,
during off-peak periods, for
freight.

Alternating with the rail
service, and sharing the tun
nel, will be special shuttle
trains owned and operated by
Eurotunnel. Cars, trucks and
buses will simply exit from
the highway, at Folkestone on
the British side and Coquelles
on the French side, pick up a
ticket at a tollbooth and drive
onto the shuttle trains - sin
gle-deck wagons for trucks
and buses, double-deckers for
automobiles - crossing the
Channel in 35 minutes. Pas
sengers will remain in their
vehicles throughout the jour
ney. After discharging their
vehicles, the shuttles will loop
around the terminal to begin
a new trip. By the year 2003,
Eurotunnel predicts, the tun
nel will handle 44.6 million
passengers a year, with
trains departing at 12-minute
intervals during peak hours.

While the tunnelers meas
ure progress by the meter,
Europe's transport ministers
spread out the map and see
the Channel Tunnel as just
one segment in a massive
new high-speed rail network.
The French are preparing to
lay down track for a new
Train a Grand Vitesse line,
the T.G.V. Nord, connecting
Paris to Brussels and Calais
via Lille. New InterCity Ex
press trains are already run
ning at 150 miles an hour be
tween Wilrzburg and Hano
ver in West Germany, and
Italy has just finished a high
speed line between Rome,
Florence and Milan. A $2.5
billion rail tunnel connecting
the Danish islands of Funen
and Zealand, scheduled to be
finished in 1996, is phase one
of Scanlink, a three-part
mega-project that will con
nect Denmark, West Germa
ny and Sweden by bridges
and tunnels. Spain, which will
complete a high-speed rail

line between Madrid and Se
ville by 1992, wants to tunnel
through the eastern and west
ern ends of the Pyrenees.

As Europe races to the fu
ture, Britain could miss the
train. Plans to build a high
speed link between Folke
stone and London collapsed
in June when the Govern
ment refused to invest any
money in the project. The de
cision means that passengers
from Paris will whiz along at
186 miles an hour to Calais,
roll through the Channel Tun
nel at 80 miles an hour and
then limp to London on stand
ard British Rail track at an
average speed of 50 miles per
hour. John Prescott, the La
bor Party's shadow Trans
port Secretary, warned that
the decision "will condemn
Britain to the economic pe
riphery of Europe."

As though to rub it in, in
June the French national
railways, which have broken
the world speed record twice
in the last year, announced a
$100 million development
program for high-speed
trains capable of commercial
speeds of 186 miles an hour,
and France's transport min
ister, Michel Delebarre,
pledged $38 billion to build
and equip 14 new T.G.V.lines
over the next 20 to 25 years, a
program that will give
France 3,000 miles of high
speed track by the year 2005.

C
AN THE ENGLISH
learn to love the Tun
nel? On a wall in the

office of Alastair Morton,
Eurotunnel's British deputy
chairman and chief execu
tive, hangs one of Britain's
most famous newspaper
front pages: a copy of The
Daily Mirror from 1930 with
the headline "Fog in Chan
nel: Continent Cut Off" - not
Britain, prOUd in her splen
did isolation, but the Conti
nent.

The contrast with France
could not be sharper. For
France, the tunnel is a show
case for its technical exper
tise and a source of national
pride. The Eurotunnel exhi
bition center at Sangatte is
now the country's third most
popular tourist attraction
outside Paris. "The French
instinctively favor les
grands projets internation
awe," says Morton. "Jack in
the street feels that a big
project - like Ariane, high
speed trains, nuclear power
stations, Airbus - is going
to make his grandchildren's


